Abstract -An effective communication protocol for wireless sensor networks should provide a good quality of service (QoS) for network data transfer, but the traditional layering protocol stack can't sufficiently meet this complex requirement. So a new cross-layer communication protocol -directed spanning tree-based power control (PCDST) is proposed. In the algorithm, a directed spanning tree routing algorithm is discussed to resolve unnecessary energy consumption during data transmission. Regarded as a key factor, transmission power of node should be controlled to decrease the intensity of communication contention. A NUM model is constructed to control power. Based on Prim-dual Algorithm, a Lagrange dual function is designed and optimal solution set of transmission power is deduced. Make use of these cross-layer optimal schemes, WSNs achieve energy efficiency and smooth communication mode. The simulation results show that the performance of the proposed protocol is much better in energy efficiency and improvement of communication throughput.
Different from normal Spanning Tree, Directed spanning tree model considers about how to save the total energy consumption of network. Therefore, each node should be directional control so that packets are sent more tend to sink node when selecting father node. Since the data transmission can be considered as efficient in data-centric WSNs when they are received by sink, the means of communication oriented to sink can avoid the invalid energy loss of in the other direction and reduce the time delay. So the Model should be established based on the following two assumptions: ①in the network initialization stages, each node can get its own location and sink's location; ②in the network initialization stages, all nodes have enough energy to send and receive data packets, and can transmit data to sink with multi-hop form.
Establishing a undirected weight graph G=(V, E, W) based on topology to represent wireless sensor networks. Where V={ v 1 , …, v n } is a collection of nodes, Respectively corresponding to each wireless sensor nodes. E={e ij | d(i, j)≤ R imax } is the set of edges, it means the undirected connection between any two nodes. However, d(i, j)is the Euclidean distance between node v i and v j ; R imax is the maximum communication radius of node v i , which is proportional to the transmission power of i. When d(i, j) ≤ Rimax indicate that node is normal to transmit data to each other between v j and v i . W={w(i, j)} is the set of each side weight in network diagram, and w(i, j) is the weights of the communication between node v i and v j . By defining w(i, j), reasonable neighbor nodes can be choose for nodes as data relay node in order to establish a reliable routing. There are a number of elements to determine the weight value, to build a directional routing protocol. w(i, j) can be defined as formula (1) .
Where d(i, S) and d(j, S) are nodes v i and v j Euclidean distance to the sink node Sink, their value can be obtained through the node position information; P i is the data transmission power of the node v i . According to the Formula (1), weights w(i, j) just be related to d(i, S)-d(j, S) and the power P i of source node v i . As shown in Fig. 1 , and the value of d(i, S)-d(j, S) determines the data transmission directivity in essence. When the value of d(i, S)-d(j, S) is positive and large, the corresponding neighbor node v j close to the sink node in the direction, invalid energy costs and the communication delay of node vi sending data is little. Therefore, when the power P i of node v i data transmission is sure, node v i can completely choose the father node as communication objectives based on the value of weight w(i, j), i.e. d(i, S)-d(j, S). The entire wireless sensor networks can also based on the principle of the father node selection of node to establish directed spanning tree routing protocol based on geographic location information. To implement the algorithm, it is important to choose the optimal transmission of any node v i in WSNs. Therefore it is necessary to establish cross-layer desired node for transferring power control model according to the network global optimization, and solve the optimal node transmission power solution set P opt ={P iopt |i∈n}。 Sink i j Ri Fig.1 The mechanism of father node selection in directed spanning tree
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A. The establishment of network optimization model based on power control
The data transmission power of node is an important parameter of WSNs, it directly affect the QoS of network. If the transmission power is too low, part of the node can not establish communication links, resulting in fragmentation of the network; If the transmission power is too high, though the connectivity of the network is ensured, too many nodes involved in the communication increase the competitive strength of the network, resulting excessive consumption of energy, communication data is easy to packet loss or misinformation, resulting in decreased overall network performance. For the spanning tree algorithm, the intensity of competition is more important. This is because the network inner layer node in communication tree routing (close to Sink in position) have a greater opportunity to become the father node of some of the nodes, accept more onerous task communication, and consume more energy. Therefore, it become the key to improve the performance of the spanning tree routing algorithm that how to optimize the size of the transmission power of each node in WSNs to reasonable control the number of neighbor nodes which communicate with relaying node (father node) in communication, and effectively reduce network competition intensity and energy consumption.
Based on the above ideas, it can be set that the maximum communication competitive strength of each in sensor networks is N j , the values of N j is related to node location, the closer to Sink the greater the value. So that the maximum communication nodes set of all nodes in WSNs N={N j |j∈n} can be obtained. At the same time, Parameter matrix K= (k ji ) is established in which k ji is the communication cost parameters between v i and v j , it is determined by the number of hops between sending node and aggregation node, which characterize the possibility of communication about v i and v j . According to the entire network connectivity, it can be stipulate that k ji meet the following conditions: max max ( , ) and
According to the number of hops between sending node and aggregation node, the value of k p is in [0, 1], and k p P i can reflect the competitive strength of a sending node to communicate its neighbor nodes. For each father node in spanning tree, the whole competitive strength it endured from child nodes must be less than the set maximum communication intensity of competition. Based on the the thought of network utility maximization (Network Utility Maximum, NUM ), setting a utility function U T (P i ), which can be measured and associated with the data transmission power for each node. Set the function monotonically increasing and be concave, network global optimization constraint model can be built as followed.
Through solving the constraint model, the optimal transmission power satisfies the demand of global technology of wireless sensor networks can be obtained to control the transmission power of the network.
B. Solving the optimization based on Lagrange Duality
To meet the overall WSNs technology needs, optimization problem in (3) should be solved based on duality theorem. First, the Lagrange Duality equation of optimization problem in (3) is as followed: 
According to equation (4), dual model of the original problem in (3) can be easy to solved as followed:
System can optimally solve the model in equation (6) with the projected gradient method, the formula is as followed:
Where j  is the gradient solution step that is determined by system parameters, and [] + shows the solution process of the formula is project in the set of positive real numbers R + , which shows primal-dual models and its solving relationship. Formula (5) and (7) can be iterative solving according to primal-dual algorithm, node data transmission power P i which can achieve network utility maximization can be obtained.
In wireless sensor networks, after determining the optimal transmission power of the node itself, weights of the side communicate with the neighbor node can be obtained according to the weight formula in (1) , and the neighbor nodes of the maximum weight side can be selected as communication father node in order to build the entire network to a entire communication spanning tree.
Simulation Experiments and Results Analysis
The purpose of simulation experiments is to verify that PCDST is effective in ensuring reliable communication of wireless sensor networks and improving the quality of communication services. The wireless sensor networks system structure of the simulation is as followed: 10-240 sensor nodes are random deployed in the square area 100m×100m and be stationary after network topology is generated. Sink node at coordinates (50, 50), the energy of it is unrestricted, and the initial energy of other nodes is 0.5J, node runs out of energy means the node dead. The data packets of node send and receive is 1.2Kbps, the communication distance node maximum transmission power can reach is 20m. A wireless sensor networks model of 100 nodes The simulation establish to study the status of the data transmission of nodes in PCDST protocol, and emulate based on simulating the status of routing connectivity in PCDST.
The simulation experiment also compare the performance of the algorithm and the correlation algorithm of the algorithm in this paper. There are two algorithms be compared, one of these is the Minimum Energy Spanning Tree (MEST) improved designed based on traditional spanning tree, another is typical geographic routing protocol-Geographic Random Forwarding (GeRaF). Experiment mainly simulate the two performance indicator of network quality of service, one of which is the condition of network lifetime change with the number of nodes-purpose to study the condition of protocol influencing network energy consumption; another is the situation of the number of the data packet aggregation node receives change with the cycle data packet generate-purpose to reflect the performance security of different protocols to network information throughput. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 are the comparison of simulating these two performance parameters. It can be known through comparing and analysis that PCDST has good performance in extending network lifetime and improving the throughput of network communication. When the number of nodes reduces, the network lifetime is bound to reduce. But comparing to MEST and GeRaF, PCDST can effectively extend the network lifetime which make the network work better. This good performance thanks to the orientation strategy and power control algorithm PCDST adopt, which can properly schedule the communication energy and reduce unnecessary energy consumption. Though the relatively complex algorithms will generate a certain amount of reaction in energy savings when the number of nodes is relatively small, it is the reason why the efficacy of PCDST is lower than MEST when nodes are few; but as the number of nodes increasing, the energy-saving features of PCDST increasingly prominent. For data-centric wireless sensor networks, the network throughput characterized by the number of packets received by the sink node per unit time represents the work status of the network, if the throughput is too low, network communication will bottleneck and negative impact the transmission efficiency of the entire network. Comparing to MEST and GeRaF, PCDST will effectively protect the number of data packet sink node receives.
Therefore the wireless sensor networks applying PCDST has greater network throughput, which also means that it works and communicates in good condition. All these prove the power control algorithm of PCDST and the network global optimization mechanism, which effectively reduce the intensity of network traffic competition and avoid relatively concentrate plan of father node, in order to ensure the reliability of the network communication.
Conclusion
For the requirements of QoS in wireless sensor networks, a cross-layer routing protocol algorithm-power control based directed spanning tree (PCDST) is proposed in this paper. The algorithm defines a new weight formula based on the node location information and establishes the directed father node selection model to reduce the invalid energy consumption of communication. In order to reduce the competition of communication and improve WSNs throughput, the protocol establishes a power control model that can achieve network global optimization. Based on the original-dual algorithm, the model is optimized solved to schedule optimal data transmission power for each node. The results of simulation experiment show that PCDST can reduce the overall energy consumption of the network and extend the network lifetime as well as effectively improve network communication throughput and make WSNs work efficient and stable.
